
 
WEEK EIGHT 

 
DAY ONE 
 
READ Isaiah 36, “The Assyrian Crisis”  
 
STUDY. “And now, it’s Story Time!” What is going on here? Ch. 36-39 flip a switch from prophecy to 
Tales from the life of King Hezekiah—his Assyrian miracle (36-37), his healing miracle and Babylonian 
blunder (39). It’s like four chapters from Kings or Chronicles were inserted here! (Very similar versions 
of these stories can be found in 2 Kings and 2 Chronicles, by the way.) What gives? 
 Well, the writer Isaiah needs to do three things. First, he needs to wrap up his theme in the first 
“half” of the book, which is that God is looking for One Thing from his people: Trust in Him. Not in 
nations, or people, or idols, or themselves. “Just be quiet and trust in Me (30:15), and I’ll save you.” He 
does this by spotlighting godly King Hezekiah, who trusted and was miraculously delivered, twice! 
 Second, Isaiah needs to transition from Assyria—the great Enemy in “First Isaiah” (ch. 1-39), in 
his day (8th century B.C.)—to Babylon, the great Enemy in “Second Isaiah” (ch. 40-66), in the days of the 
Israelite captives (6th century) to whom he’s writing there. So he puts the story of the Babylonian blunder 
at the end, leading into Second Isaiah, even though it happened before the story of the Assyrian crisis. 
 And third, Isaiah needs to show that as wonderful as he was, Hezekiah was not the Messiah, not 
the Golden King promised in Isaiah 7, 9, 11, and 35. The Messiah is still needed! See ch. 40-66. 
 Ch. 36-37 are history at its best, a story that angers us with haughty Assyrian arrogance and chills 
us with helpless Israelite terror. These events happened in 701 B.C. Can you find the 8 arguments of the 
Assyrian field commander in 4-7? Notice the insult to King Hezekiah, never calling him “king.” And the 
sarcasm at Judah’s lack of cavalry, and ignorance of how to ride (8-10). This is Assyrian trash talk!  
  
MEDITATE. Like Hezekiah, you can be doing all the right things, and yet find yourself in a crisis.    
And when you’re in the worst crisis of your life, the great question to ask yourself is the question the 
Assyrian field commander asks: “Who are you leaning on? On whom are you depending?” (4-7) 
What is the crisis occupying your thoughts this month? On whom are you leaning? 
 
PRAY. Lord, what a fellowship, what a joy divine, leaning on your everlasting arms. 

What have I to dread, what have I to fear, leaning on the everlasting arms. 
I’m leaning, leaning, leaning on your everlasting arms today, Lord. In Jesus’ name, amen. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



DAY TWO 
 
READ Isaiah 37, “When You Get a Second Chance” 
 
STUDY. Ch. 37 completes the story started in ch. 36. It’s a crisis of epic proportions for Hezekiah and 
Judah. The world’s mightiest army besieges Jerusalem, threatening total destruction, demanding 
surrender, promising only to spare lives and march the Judeans into exile (36:17). 
 These demands are made just outside the wall of Jerusalem “by the conduit of the upper pool on 
the highway to the Launderer’s Field” (36:2)--the very same spot where, when Hezekiah was a boy, his 
father King Ahaz was faced with a similar crisis (7:2), and made his fateful decision to say NO to trusting 
God for protection, instead putting hope in Assyrian mercenaries. His dad’s bad decision has led to this 
very attack by Assyria 34 years later! Now Hezekiah has a second chance at the same “place of decision.” 
 To his credit, Hezekiah breaks the cycle of unbelief in his family, for he immediately displays 
public repentance and goes to the temple to cry help to God (1). In addition, he sends his top three cabinet 
members to Isaiah to ask for a word from the Lord (2-4). By the time they arrive, God has already heard 
Hezekiah’s prayer and given Isaiah a promise of protection to deliver (5-7). Meanwhile, Assyria’s top 
general reported that Hezekiah isn’t surrendering, so King Sennacharib sends a threatening letter (8-13). 
Hezekiah, trusting and keeping calm, marches the letter straight to the temple and “spreads it out before 
the Lord” in prayer—showing he believes that while  God is invisible and almighty, he is a real person! 
And he prays on the basis of what he knows is most important to God—his own reputation (14-20).  
Through Isaiah, God now delivers the final word: “I rule Assyria (21-29), and Jerusalem will be delivered 
(30-35).” And that’s what happens. In a breath-taking miracle, God destroys the Assyrian army (36-38)! 
Isaiah paints the scene: “When people arose early in the morning behold, all of them were dead corpse.” 
 
MEDITATE. If you find yourself in a crisis, do what Hezekiah did: (1) Break the cycle of unbelief in 
your family; (2) this time around, trust God; (3) even if you haven’t in the past; (4) ask him humbly 
(“perhaps,” 4), knowing his will may not be to deliver; (5) talk to the God who is real; (6) enter into his 
desire to uphold his reputation; and (7) then watch for God to work.  
 
PRAY the words to Chris McClarney’s song “God of Miracles.”  

Dear Lord, Let faith arise in me in spite of what I see; 
     I choose to trust You; no matter what I feel, let faith arise. 

You know my every need, come and rescue me; 
God of miracles come... 
Listen to the song at: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RpdGTzRXk64 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



DAY THREE 

READ Isaiah 38, “Fifteen Years More” 

STUDY. About 15 years into his reign, Hezekiah fell sick of a disease unknown, though one of the 
symptoms was a boil (21). His life was ebbing away, and his friend Isaiah came to tell him God said to 
make his final will known to his family, because he would die. To Hezekiah, the words were like nails 
hammered into his coffin. He turned to the wall and burst into tears. After all, he was only 39. And he had 
no heir. And life beyond the grave, in those pre-NT days, was not the joyful hope that we know it to be. 
Hezekiah couldn’t help remembering those ancient promises of long life to those who trusted and obeyed. 
 Being a man of faith, Hezekiah did not rage against God, or withdraw, or demand, or even ask. 
He simply poured out his wounded feelings to his heavenly Father. He didn’t claim to be perfect, simply 
faithful, which is all God desires of us (2 Chron. 16:9; 1 Cor. 4:2). And his father’s heart was moved. 
Before Isaiah had left the building (2 K. 20:4), God told him to turn around and tell Hezekiah he had 
another 15 years of life (4-5). Hezekiah’s father Ahaz had rudely refused a sign from God (7:12); the son 
welcomed the sign God gave him, the sun’s shadow backing up ten steps (Daylight Savings Time?).
 Blown away, Hezekiah—famously skilled in words and music—composed a thanksgiving psalm 
(9-20), the first half of which vivid re-lives his helpless agony as certain death loomed over him (10-14). 
Then bursts forth his ecstatic joy upon hearing that God was granting him a miracle healing (15-20). 

MEDITATE. On God’s “change of mind.” How could omniscient God flip-flop like this? Doesn’t he 
have a sovereign Plan? Answer: God has a plan, but built into his plan is flexibility to respond to prayer. 
Sometimes he pronounces blessing or judgment, but later retracts it because of man’s response (remember 
Nineveh in Jonah 3). And note: Even at death’s door, God sometimes heals in answer to prayer! Wow, 
“taking it to the Lord in prayer” just took on a whole new significance, right? John Chrysostom, 400 
A.D., said it: “The power of prayer has subdued fire, bridled lions, stopped wars, expelled demons, burst 
the chains of death, healed diseases, rescued cities from destruction, and stayed the sun in its course.” Oh, 
one more thing to consider: What would you do if God told you today: “You have fifteen years to live?” 

PRAY. Lord, I come with newfound faith, I will trust every word You say.  
I will trust in Your grace that cannot be earned--walk through the fire and not be burned. 
All my doubts have lost their sound to your voice 
You are who You are, the God of the impossible. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hKBj457ILUo 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



DAY FOUR 
 
READ Isaiah 39, “Faceplant at the Finish Line” 
 
STUDY. Re-read the ch. 36 study above for a reminder of why Isaiah put this story here. The Q begging 
for an answer: “If Hezekiah is the ideal king-who-trusts-God, is he the Messiah? With such a leader, how 
did Judah ever fall? If God delivered his people from Assyria in 701, why not Babylon 100 years later?      
Ch. 38-39 reply: Look, Hezekiah isn’t the Messiah, he’s just a man—mortal (ch. 38) and sinful (ch. 39). 
Anyway, one act of trust in God doesn’t offset centuries of unbelief and idolatry. Judgment is coming, 
and ch. 40-66 is essential. Since even a godly king Hezekiah falls short, we need the Lord’s own Servant.  
 In ch. 39, it seems that Hezekiah has forgotten all of the “trust lessons” of ch. 7-35 he lived out so 
humbly during the Assyrian siege (36-37) and his terminal illness (38). (Though in fact, there is good 
reason to think that ch. 38-39 took place about ten years before the 701 B.C. events of ch. 36-37.) 
Babylon is a defiant power within the Assyrian empire at this time, and a force in the Middle East. So 
when Babylon sends diplomats to congratulate Hezekiah on his miracle recovery, he fawns like a groupie 
before a rock star, showing them all his “cool stuff”—his palace, his armory, his (dinky) treasury—
oblivious to the fact that this is like giving Donald Trump a tour of your Quik Shop, naively unsuspecting 
they may be spies, and (worst) overlooking Who’s Really Important by never taking them to the Temple. 
You feel like asking Hezekiah: “Are you kidding me?” and “It used to be about Him; is it all about you 
now?” and “Why are you squandering an opportunity to tell them what’s really important to you?” 
 Babylon leaves, and Isaiah the prophet appears to ask sticky questions. And then, with deadly 
calm, to announce that all those treasures will one day belong to Babylon, as will Hezekiah’s descendants. 
And they won’t merely be captives, but will be carved into eunuchs without hope of making an impact on 
the world through their own children, but simply be puppets of the Babylonian king. 
 Hezekiah’s response makes us gasp with horror. “That’s okay, there will be peace and stability in 
my time.” Oh no! As Hezekiah does a faceplant at the finish line, our admiration for Hezekiah springs a 
leak, and we long for the Golden King. Bring on ch. 40-66.  
 
MEDITATE. Starting strong is great; finishing strong is, well, epic. How not to finish strong? Start 
living as if it’s all about you, not Him or others. Become a black hole, sucking everything into yourself. 
Squander opportunities God gives you to tell people about what’s most important to you, who saved you. 
And when confronted, brush it off. If it doesn’t hurt your bottom line, it doesn’t matter to you.  
 
PRAY. (revised lyrics to the song Hercules): Father, I have often dreamed of a heavenly place, 
where a great, warm welcome will be waiting for me. Where the Lord will smile when He sees my face, 
and his arms open wide, and his face I see. I will follow the way, I will go the distance, I’ll be there 
someday, I’ll be strong. I will go the distance, I will cross the line, I will finally be where I belong. Amen. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


